


KJV Bible Word Studies for SLANDER



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

fully 3059 # loidoria {loy-dor-ee'-ah}; from 3060; slander or vituperation: -- railing, reproach[{-fully}]. 

railing 3059 # loidoria {loy-dor-ee'-ah}; from 3060; slander or vituperation: -- {railing}, reproach[-fully]. 

reproach 3059 # loidoria {loy-dor-ee'-ah}; from 3060; slander or vituperation: -- railing, {reproach}[-fully]. 

slander 1681 ## dibbah {dib-baw'}; from 1680 (in the sense of furtive motion); slander: -- defaming, evil 
report, infamy, {slander}. 

slander 3960 ## lashan {law-shan'}; a primitive root; properly, to lick; but used only as a denominative 
from 3956; to wag the tongue, i.e . to calumniate: -- accuse, {slander} 

slander 5414 ## nathan {naw-than'}; a primitive root; to give, used with greatest latitude of application 
(put, make, etc.): -- add, apply, appoint, ascribe, assign, X avenge, X be ([healed]), bestow, bring (forth, 
hither), cast, cause, charge, come, commit, consider, count, + cry, deliver (up), direct, distribute, do, X 
doubtless, X without fail, fasten, frame, X get, give (forth, over, up), grant, hang (up), X have, X indeed, lay 
(unto charge, up), (give) leave, lend, let (out), + lie, lift up, make, + O that, occupy, offer, ordain, pay, 
perform, place, pour, print, X pull , put (forth), recompense, render, requite, restore, send (out), set (forth), 
shew, shoot forth (up), + sing, + {slander}, strike, [sub-]mit, suffer, X surely, X take, thrust, trade, turn, 
utter, + weep, + willingly, + withdraw, + would (to) God, yield. 

slander 7270 ## ragal {raw-gal'}; a primitive root; to walk along; but only in specifically, applications, to 
reconnoiter, to be a tale-bearer (i.e. slander); also (as denominative from 7272) to lead about: -- backbite, 
search, {slander}, (e-)spy (out), teach to go, view. 

slander 7400 ## rakiyl {raw-keel'}; from 7402 a scandal-monger (as travelling about): -- {slander}, carry 
tales, talebearer. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

islander 03794 ## Kittiy {kit-tee'} or Kittiyiy {kit-tee-ee'} ; patrial from an unused name denoting Cyprus (only in the plural) ; a Kittite or Cypriote ; hence , an {islander} in general , i . e . the Greeks or Romans on the 
shores opposite Palestine : -- Chittim , Kittim . 

slander 01681 ## dibbah {dib-baw'} ; from 01680 (in the sense of furtive motion) ; slander : -- defaming , evil report , infamy , {slander} . 

slander 01681 ## dibbah {dib-baw'} ; from 01680 (in the sense of furtive motion) ; {slander} : -- defaming , evil report , infamy , slander . 

slander 03960 ## lashan {law-shan'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to lick ; but used only as a denominative from 03956 ; to wag the tongue , i . e . to calumniate : -- accuse , {slander} 

slander 05414 ## nathan {naw-than'} ; a primitive root ; to give , used with greatest latitude of application (put , make , etc .) : -- add , apply , appoint , ascribe , assign , X avenge , X be ([healed ]) , bestow , bring (forth , 
hither) , cast , cause , charge , come , commit , consider , count , + cry , deliver (up) , direct , distribute , do , X doubtless , X without fail , fasten , frame , X get , give (forth , over , up) , grant , hang (up) , X have , X indeed , 
lay (unto charge , up) , (give) leave , lend , let (out) , + lie , lift up , make , + O that , occupy , offer , ordain , pay , perform , place , pour , print , X pull , put (forth) , recompense , render , requite , restore , send (out) , set 
(forth) , shew , shoot forth (up) , + sing , + {slander} , strike , [sub-] mit , suffer , X surely , X take , thrust , trade , turn , utter , + weep , + willingly , + withdraw , + would (to) God , yield . 

slander 07170 ## q@rats (Aramaic) {ker-ats'} ; corresponding to 07171 in the sense of a bit (to " eat the morsels of " any one , i . e . chew him up [figuratively ] by {slander}) : -- + accuse . 

slander 07270 ## ragal {raw-gal'} ; a primitive root ; to walk along ; but only in specifically , applications , to reconnoiter , to be a tale-bearer (i . e . {slander}) ; also (as denominative from 07272) to lead about : -- backbite ,
search , slander , (e-) spy (out) , teach to go , view . 

slander 07400 ## rakiyl {raw-keel'} ; from 07402 a scandal-monger (as travelling about) : -- {slander} , carry tales , talebearer . 

slander 1908 - epereazo {ep-ay-reh-ad'-zo}; from a comparative of 1909 and (probably) areia (threats); to insult, {slander}: -- use despitefully, falsely accuse. 

slander 2635 - katalaleo {kat-al-al-eh'-o}; from 2637; to be a traducer, i.e. to {slander}: -- speak against (evil of). 

slander 3059 - loidoria {loy-dor-ee'-ah}; from 3060; {slander} or vituperation: -- railing, reproach [-fully]. 

slander 5587 - psithurismos {psith-oo-ris-mos'}; from a derivative of psithos (a whisper; by implication, a {slander}; probably akin to 5574); whispering, i.e. secret detraction: -- whispering. 

slanderer 05372 ## nirgan {neer-gawn'} ; from an unused root meaning to roll to pieces ; a {slanderer} : -- talebearer , whisperer . 

slanderer 1228 - diabolos {dee-ab'-ol-os}; from 1225; a traducer; specially, Satan [compare 7854]: -- false accuser, devil, {slanderer}. 

slanderer 2637 - katalalos {kat-al'-al-os}; from 2596 and the base of 2980; talkative against, i.e. a {slanderer}: -- backbiter. 

slanderest 01848 ## dophiy {dof'- ee} ; from an unused root (meaning to push over) ; a stumbling-block : -- {slanderest} . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

3059 + railing + for railing +/ . loidoria {loy-dor-ee'-ah}; from 3060 + revilers + a railer +/ ; slander or 
vituperation: --railing, reproach[-fully] . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

3 * slander 

1 - slandered 

1 - slanderers 

1 - slanderest 

1 - slandereth 

1 - slanderously 

2 - slanders 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

slander 1681 -- dibbah -- defaming, evil report, infamy, {slander}.

slander 3960 -- lashan -- accuse, {slander}

slander 5414 -- nathan -- add, apply, appoint, ascribe, assign, X avenge, X be([healed]), bestow, bring 
(forth, hither), cast, cause, charge, come,commit, consider, count, + cry, deliver (up), direct, distribute, do, 
Xdoubtless, X without fail, fasten, frame, X get, give (forth, over, up),grant, hang (up), X have, X indeed, 
lay (unto charge, up), (give) leave,lend, let (out), + lie, lift up, make, + O that, occupy, offer, ordain,pay, 
perform, place, pour, print, X pull , put (forth), recompense, render,requite, restore, send (out), set (forth), 
shew, shoot forth (up), + sing,+ {slander}, strike, [sub-]mit, suffer, X surely, X take, thrust, trade,turn, 
utter, + weep, + willingly, + withdraw, + would (to) God, yield.

slander 7270 ragal -- -- backbite, search, {slander}, (e-)spy (out), teach to go,view.

slander 7400 rakiyl -- -- {slander}, carry tales, talebearer.

slanderer 1228 ** diabolos ** false accuser, devil, {slanderer}.

slanderest 1848 -- dophiy -- {slanderest}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

slanderers 1228 diabolos * {slanderers} , {1228 diabolos } ,

slanderously 0987 blasphemeo * {slanderously} , {0987 blasphemeo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- slander , 1681 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

slanderers - 1228 accusers, devil, false, {slanderers},

slanderously - 0987 blaspheme, blasphemed, blasphemers, blasphemest, blasphemeth, blaspheming, 
blasphemy, defamed, evil, railed, reported, reviled, {slanderously}, speak, speaking, spoken,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

slander Num_14_36 # And the men, which Moses sent to search the land, who returned, and made all the 
congregation to murmur against him, by bringing up a slander upon the land,

slander Pro_10_18 # He that hideth hatred [with] lying lips, and he that uttereth a slander, [is] a fool.

slander Psa_31_13 # For I have heard the slander of many: fear [was] on every side: while they took 
counsel together against me, they devised to take away my life.

slandered 2Sa_19_27 # And he hath slandered thy servant unto my lord the king; but my lord the king [is] 
as an angel of God: do therefore [what is] good in thine eyes.

slanderers 1Ti_03_11 # Even so [must their] wives [be] grave, not slanderers, sober, faithful in all things.

slanderest Psa_50_20 # Thou sittest [and] speakest against thy brother; thou slanderest thine own mother's 
son.

slandereth Psa_101_05 # Whoso privily slandereth his neighbour, him will I cut off: him that hath an high 
look and a proud heart will not I suffer.

slanderously Rom_03_08 # And not [rather], [as we be slanderously reported, and as some affirm that we 
say,] Let us do evil, that good may come? whose damnation is just.

slanders Jer_06_28 # They [are] all grievous revolters, walking with slanders: [they are] brass and iron; 
they [are] all corrupters.

slanders Jer_09_04 # Take ye heed every one of his neighbour, and trust ye not in any brother: for every 
brother will utterly supplant, and every neighbour will walk with slanders.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

slander is a Pro_10_18 # He that hideth hatred [with] lying lips, and he that uttereth a slander, [is] a fool.

slander of many Psa_31_13 # For I have heard the slander of many: fear [was] on every side: while they 
took counsel together against me, they devised to take away my life.

slander upon the Num_14_36 # And the men, which Moses sent to search the land, who returned, and made
all the congregation to murmur against him, by bringing up a slander upon the land,

slandered thy servant 2Sa_19_27 # And he hath slandered thy servant unto my lord the king; but my lord 
the king [is] as an angel of God: do therefore [what is] good in thine eyes.

slanderers sober faithful 1Ti_03_11 # Even so [must their] wives [be] grave, not slanderers, sober, faithful 
in all things.

slanderest thine own Psa_50_20 # Thou sittest [and] speakest against thy brother; thou slanderest thine own
mother's son.

slandereth his neighbour Psa_101_05 # Whoso privily slandereth his neighbour, him will I cut off: him that 
hath an high look and a proud heart will not I suffer.

slanderously reported and Rom_03_08 # And not [rather], [as we be slanderously reported, and as some 
affirm that we say,] Let us do evil, that good may come? whose damnation is just.

slanders they are Jer_06_28 # They [are] all grievous revolters, walking with slanders: [they are] brass and 
iron; they [are] all corrupters.

slanders Jer_09_04 # Take ye heed every one of his neighbour, and trust ye not in any brother: for every 
brother will utterly supplant, and every neighbour will walk with slanders.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

slander upon Num_14_36 



slander NUM 014 036 . And the men <00582 +>enowsh > , which <00834 +>aher > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > 
sent <07971 +shalach > to search <08446 +tuwr > the land <00776 +>erets > , who returned <07725 +shuwb > , 
and made all <03605 +kol > the congregation <05712 + to murmur <03885 +luwn > against <05921 + him , by 
bringing <03318 +yatsa> > up a {slander} <01681 +dibbah > upon the land <00776 +>erets > , 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

slander ^ Pro_10_18 / slander /^is] a fool. 

slander ^ Psa_31_13 / slander /^of many: fear [was] on every side: while they took counsel together against 
me, they devised to take away my life. 

slander ^ Num_14_36 / slander /^upon the land, 

slandered ^ 2Sa_19_27 / slandered /^thy servant unto my lord the king; but my lord the king [is] as an 
angel of God: do therefore [what is] good in thine eyes. 

slanderers ^ 1Ti_03_11 / slanderers /^sober, faithful in all things. 

slanderest ^ Psa_50_20 / slanderest /^thine own mother's son. 

slandereth ^ Psa_101_05 / slandereth /^his neighbour, him will I cut off: him that hath an high look and a 
proud heart will not I suffer. 

slanderously ^ Rom_03_08 / slanderously /^reported, and as some affirm that we say,] Let us do evil, that 
good may come? whose damnation is just. 

slanders ^ Jer_09_04 / slanders /^ 

slanders ^ Jer_06_28 / slanders /^they are] brass and iron; they [are] all corrupters. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

slanderers ......... not slanderers 1228 -diabolos-> 

slanderously ......... And not rather , ( as we be slanderously 0987 -blasphemeo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

slander Num_14_36 And the men, which Moses sent to search the land, who returned, and made all the 
congregation to murmur against him, by bringing up a {slander} upon the land, 

slander Pro_10_18 He that hideth hatred [with] lying lips, and he that uttereth a {slander}, [is] a fool. 

slander Psa_31_13 For I have heard the {slander} of many: fear [was] on every side: while they took 
counsel together against me, they devised to take away my life. 

slandered 2Sa_19_27 And he hath {slandered} thy servant unto my lord the king; but my lord the king [is] 
as an angel of God: do therefore [what is] good in thine eyes. 

slanderers 1Ti_03_11 Even so [must their] wives [be] grave, not {slanderers}, sober, faithful in all things. 

slanderest Psa_50_20 Thou sittest [and] speakest against thy brother; thou {slanderest} thine own mother's 
son. 

slandereth Psa_101_05 Whoso privily {slandereth} his neighbour, him will I cut off: him that hath an high 
look and a proud heart will not I suffer. 

slanderously Rom_03_08 And not [rather], (as we be {slanderously} reported, and as some affirm that we 
say,) Let us do evil, that good may come? whose damnation is just. 

slanders Jer_06_28 They [are] all grievous revolters, walking with {slanders}: [they are] brass and iron; 
they [are] all corrupters. 

slanders Jer_09_04 Take ye heed every one of his neighbour, and trust ye not in any brother: for every 
brother will utterly supplant, and every neighbour will walk with {slanders}. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

slanderers ^ 1Ti_03_11 Even so <5615> must their wives <1135> be grave <4586>, not <3361> {slanderers} 
<1228>, sober <3524>, faithful <4103> in <1722> all things <3956>. 

slanderously ^ Rom_03_08 And <2532> not <3361> rather, (as <2531> we be {slanderously} reported 
<0987> (5743), and <2532> as <2531> some <5100> affirm <5346> (5748) that we <2248> say <3004> 
(5721),) <3754> Let us do <4160> (5661) evil <2556>, that <2443> good <0018> may come <2064> (5632)? 
whose <3739> damnation <2917> is <2076> (5748) just <1738>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
slander Num_14_36 . And the men (00582 +)enowsh ) , which (00834 +)aher ) Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) sent 
(07971 +shalach ) to search (08446 +tuwr ) the land (00776 +)erets ) , who returned (07725 +shuwb ) , and 
made all (03605 +kol ) the congregation (05712 +(edah ) to murmur (03885 +luwn ) against (05921 +(al ) 
him , by bringing (03318 +yatsa) ) up a {slander} (01681 +dibbah ) upon the land (00776 +)erets ) , 

slander Pro_10_18 . He that hideth (03680 +kacah ) hatred (08135 +sin)ah ) [ with ] lying (08267 +sheqer ) 
lips (08193 +saphah ) , and he that uttereth (03318 +yatsa) ) a {slander} (01681 +dibbah ) , [ is ] a fool 
(03684 +k@ciyl ) . 

slander Psa_31_13 For I have heard (08085 +shama( ) the {slander} (01681 +dibbah ) of many (07227 +rab 
):fear (04032 +magowr ) [ was ] on every (05437 +cabab ) side (05439 +cabiyb ):while they took counsel 
(03245 +yacad ) together (03162 +yachad ) against (05921 +(al ) me , they devised (02161 +zamam ) to take 
(03947 +laqach ) away my life (05315 +nephesh ) . 

slandered 2Sa_19_27 And he hath {slandered} (07270 +ragal ) thy servant (05650 +(ebed ) unto my lord 
(00113 +)adown ) the king (04428 +melek ) ; but my lord (00113 +)adown ) the king (04428 +melek ) [ is ] as 
an angel (04397 +mal)ak ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ):do (06213 +(asah ) therefore [ what is ] good (02896 
+towb ) in thine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) . 

slanderers 1Ti_03_11 Even (5615 -hosautos -) so (5615 -hosautos -) [ must their ] wives (1135 -gune -) [ be ] 
grave (4586 -semnos -) , not {slanderers} (1228 -diabolos -) , sober (3524 -nephaleos -) , faithful (4103 -pistos
-) in all (3956 -pas -) things . 

slanderest Psa_50_20 Thou sittest (03427 +yashab ) [ and ] speakest (01696 +dabar ) against thybrother 
(00251 +)ach ) ; thou {slanderest} thine own mother s (00517 +)em ) son (01121 +ben ) . 

slandereth Psa_101_05 Whoso privily (05643 +cether ) {slandereth} (03960 +lashan ) his neighbour (07453 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


+rea( ) , him will I cut (06789 +tsamath ) off:him that hath an high (01362 +gabahh ) look (05869 +(ayin ) 
and a proud (07342 +rachab ) heart (03824 +lebab ) will not I suffer (03201 +yakol ) . 

slanderously Rom_03_08 And not [ rather ] , ( as we be {slanderously} (0987 -blasphemeo -) reported (0987 
-blasphemeo -) , and as some (5100 -tis -) affirm (5346 -phemi -) that we say (3004 -lego -) , ) Let us do (4160
-poieo -) evil (2556 -kakos -) , that good (0018 -agathos -) may come (2064 -erchomai -) ? whose (3739 -hos -)
damnation (2917 -krima -) is just (1738 -endikos -) . 

slanders Jer_06_28 They [ are ] all (03605 +kol ) grievous (05493 +cuwr ) revolters (05637 +carar ) , 
walking (01980 +halak ) with {slanders} (07400 +rakiyl ):[ they are ] brass (05178 +n@chosheth ) and iron 
(01270 +barzel ) ; they [ are ] all (03605 +kol ) corrupters (07843 +shachath ) . 

slanders Jer_09_04 Take ye heed (08104 +shamar ) every (00376 +)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh ) of 
hisneighbour (07453 +rea( ) , and trust (00982 +batach ) ye not in any (03605 +kol ) brother (00251 +)ach 
):for every (03605 +kol ) brother (00251 +)ach ) will utterly supplant (06117 +(aqab ) , and every (03605 
+kol ) neighbour (07453 +rea( ) will walk (01980 +halak ) with {slanders} (07400 +rakiyl ) . 
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slander , NU , 14:36 slander , PR , 10:18 slander , PS , 31:13 slandered , 2SA , 19:27 slanderers , 1TI , 3:11 slanderest , PS , 50:20 slandereth , PS , 101:5 slanderously , RO , 3:8 slanders , JER , 6:28 , JER , 9:4 railing 3059 # loidoria 
{loy-dor-ee'-ah}; from 3060; slander or vituperation: -- {railing}, reproach[-fully].[ql reproach 3059 # loidoria {loy-dor-ee'-ah}; from 3060; slander or vituperation: -- railing, {reproach}[-fully].[ql slander Interlinear Index Study 
slander NUM 014 036 . And the men <00582 +>enowsh > , which <00834 +>aher > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > sent <07971 +shalach > to search <08446 +tuwr > the land <00776 +>erets > , who returned <07725 +shuwb > , and 
made all <03605 +kol > the congregation <05712 + to murmur <03885 +luwn > against <05921 + him , by bringing <03318 +yatsa> > up a {slander} <01681 +dibbah > upon the land <00776 +>erets > , slander PSA 031 013 For I 
have heard <08085 +shama< > the {slander} <01681 +dibbah > of many <07227 +rab > : fear <04032 +magowr > [ was ] on every <05437 +cabab > side <05439 +cabiyb > : while they took counsel <03245 +yacad > together <03162 
+yachad > against <05921 + me , they devised <02161 +zamam > to take <03947 +laqach > away my life <05315 +nephesh > . slander PRO 010 018 . He that hideth <03680 +kacah > hatred <08135 +sin>ah > [ with ] lying <08267 
+sheqer > lips <08193 +saphah > , and he that uttereth <03318 +yatsa> > a {slander} <01681 +dibbah > , [ is ] a fool <03684 +k@ciyl > . slander upon - slander , 1681 , slander NUM 014 036 . And the men <00582 +>enowsh > , 
which <00834 +>aher > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > sent <07971 +shalach > to search <08446 +tuwr > the land <00776 +>erets > , who returned <07725 +shuwb > , and made all <03605 +kol > the congregation <05712 + to murmur 
<03885 +luwn > against <05921 + him , by bringing <03318 +yatsa> > up a {slander} <01681 +dibbah > upon the land <00776 +>erets > , slanderers -1228 accusers, devil, false, {slanderers}, slanderously -0987 blaspheme, 
blasphemed, blasphemers, blasphemest, blasphemeth, blaspheming, blasphemy, defamed, evil, railed, reported, reviled, {slanderously}, speak, speaking, spoken, slander -1681 defaming , evil , infamy , report , {slander} , slandered -
7270 backbiteth , espy , searched , {slandered} , spied , spies , spy , view , slandereth -3960 accuse , {slandereth} , slanders -7400 carry , {slanders} , talebearer , tales , slander 1681 -- dibbah -- defaming, evil report, infamy, {slander}. 
slander 3960 -- lashan -- accuse, {slander} slander 5414 -- nathan -- add, apply, appoint, ascribe, assign, X avenge, X be([healed]), bestow, bring (forth, hither), cast, cause, charge, come,commit, consider, count, + cry, deliver (up), 
direct, distribute, do, Xdoubtless, X without fail, fasten, frame, X get, give (forth, over, up),grant, hang (up), X have, X indeed, lay (unto charge, up), (give) leave,lend, let (out), + lie, lift up, make, + O that, occupy, offer, ordain,pay, 
perform, place, pour, print, X pull , put (forth), recompense, render, requite, restore, send (out), set (forth), shew, shoot forth (up), + sing,+ {slander}, strike, [sub-]mit, suffer, X surely, X take, thrust, trade,turn, utter, + weep, + 
willingly, + withdraw, + would (to) God, yield. slander 7270 ragal -- -- backbite, search, {slander}, (e-)spy (out), teach to go,view. slander 7400 rakiyl -- -- {slander}, carry tales, talebearer. slanderer 1228 ** diabolos ** false accuser, 
devil, {slanderer}. slanderest 1848 -- dophiy -- {slanderest}. slanderers ......... not slanderers 1228 -diabolos-> slanderously ......... And not rather , ( as we be slanderously 0987 -blasphemeo-> slander 1681 ## dibbah {dib-baw'}; from 
1680 (in the sense of furtive motion); slander: -- defaming, evil report, infamy, {slander}. [ql slander 3960 ## lashan {law-shan'}; a primitive root; properly, to lick; but used only as a denominative from 3956; to wag the tongue, i.e . to 
calumniate: -- accuse, {slander} [ql slander 5414 ## nathan {naw-than'}; a primitive root; to give, used with greatest latitude of application (put, make, etc.): -- add, apply, appoint, ascribe, assign, X avenge, X be ([healed]), bestow, 
bring (forth, hither), cast, cause, charge, come, commit, consider, count, + cry, deliver (up), direct, distribute, do, X doubtless, X without fail, fasten, frame, X get, give (forth, over, up), grant, hang (up), X have, X indeed, lay (unto 
charge, up), (give) leave, lend, let (out), + lie, lift up, make, + O that, occupy, offer, ordain, pay, perform, place, pour, print, X pull , put (forth), recompense, render, requite, restore, send (out), set (forth), shew, shoot forth (up), + sing, 
+ {slander}, strike, [sub-]mit, suffer, X surely, X take, thrust, trade, turn, utter, + weep, + willingly, + withdraw, + would (to) God, yield. [ql slander 7270 ## ragal {raw-gal'}; a primitive root; to walk along; but only in specifically, 
applications, to reconnoiter, to be a tale-bearer (i.e. slander); also (as denominative from 7272) to lead about: -- backbite, search, {slander}, (e-)spy (out), teach to go, view.[ql slander 7400 ## rakiyl {raw-keel'}; from 7402 a 
scandal-monger (as travelling about): -- {slander}, carry tales, talebearer.[ql slanderer 1228 # diabolos {dee-ab'-ol-os}; from 1225; a traducer; specially, Satan [compare 7854]: -- false accuser, devil, {slanderer}.[ql slanderest 1848 ## 
dophiy {dof'-ee}; from an unused root (meaning to push over); a stumbling-block: -- {slanderest}. [ql slander 010 018 Pro /^{slander /is a fool . slander 031 013 Psa /^{slander /of many : fear was on every side : while they took counsel
together against me, they devised to take away my life . slander 014 036 Num /^{slander /upon the land , slandered 019 027 IISa /^{slandered /thy servant unto my lord the king ; but my lord the king is as an angel of God : do therefore 
what is good in thine eyes . slanderers 003 011 ITi /${slanderers /sober , faithful in all things . slanderest 050 020 Psa /^{slanderest /thine own mother's son . slandereth 101 005 Psa /^{slandereth /his neighbour , him will I cut off : him 
that hath an high look and a proud heart will not I suffer . slanders 006 028 Jer /^{slanders /they are brass and iron ; they are all corrupters . slander 3 * slandered 1 - slanderers 1 - slanderest 1 - slandereth 1 - slanderously 1 - slanders 2 -
slander And the men, which Moses sent to search the land, who returned, and made all the congregation to murmur against him, by bringing up a {slander} upon the land, slander For I have heard the {slander} of many: fear [was] on 
every side: while they took counsel together against me, they devised to take away my life. slander He that hideth hatred [with] lying lips, and he that uttereth a {slander}, [is] a fool. 



slander , NU , 14:36 slander , PR , 10:18 slander , PS , 31:13 slandered , 2SA , 19:27 slanderers , 1TI , 3:11 
slanderest , PS , 50:20 slandereth , PS , 101:5 slanderously , RO , 3:8 slanders , JER , 6:28 , JER , 9:4



railing 3059 # loidoria {loy-dor-ee'-ah}; from 3060; slander or vituperation: -- {railing}, reproach[-fully].[ql 
reproach 3059 # loidoria {loy-dor-ee'-ah}; from 3060; slander or vituperation: -- railing, {reproach}[-fully].[ql





slanderers -1228 accusers, devil, false, {slanderers}, slanderously -0987 blaspheme, blasphemed, blasphemers, 
blasphemest, blasphemeth, blaspheming, blasphemy, defamed, evil, railed, reported, reviled, {slanderously}, 
speak, speaking, spoken,



slander -1681 defaming , evil , infamy , report , {slander} , slandered -7270 backbiteth , espy , searched , 
{slandered} , spied , spies , spy , view , slandereth -3960 accuse , {slandereth} , slanders -7400 carry , {slanders} ,
talebearer , tales ,



slander 1681 -- dibbah -- defaming, evil report, infamy, {slander}. slander 3960 -- lashan -- accuse, {slander} 
slander 5414 -- nathan -- add, apply, appoint, ascribe, assign, X avenge, X be([healed]), bestow, bring (forth, 
hither), cast, cause, charge, come,commit, consider, count, + cry, deliver (up), direct, distribute, do, Xdoubtless, X
without fail, fasten, frame, X get, give (forth, over, up),grant, hang (up), X have, X indeed, lay (unto charge, up), 
(give) leave,lend, let (out), + lie, lift up, make, + O that, occupy, offer, ordain,pay, perform, place, pour, print, X 
pull , put (forth), recompense, render, requite, restore, send (out), set (forth), shew, shoot forth (up), + sing,+ 
{slander}, strike, [sub-]mit, suffer, X surely, X take, thrust, trade,turn, utter, + weep, + willingly, + withdraw, + 
would (to) God, yield. slander 7270 ragal -- -- backbite, search, {slander}, (e-)spy (out), teach to go,view. slander 
7400 rakiyl -- -- {slander}, carry tales, talebearer. slanderer 1228 ** diabolos ** false accuser, devil, {slanderer}. 
slanderest 1848 -- dophiy -- {slanderest}.





slanderers ......... not slanderers 1228 -diabolos-> slanderously ......... And not rather , ( as we be slanderously 0987
-blasphemeo->



slander 1681 ## dibbah {dib-baw'}; from 1680 (in the sense of furtive motion); slander: -- defaming, evil report, 
infamy, {slander}. [ql slander 3960 ## lashan {law-shan'}; a primitive root; properly, to lick; but used only as a 
denominative from 3956; to wag the tongue, i.e . to calumniate: -- accuse, {slander} [ql slander 5414 ## nathan 
{naw-than'}; a primitive root; to give, used with greatest latitude of application (put, make, etc.): -- add, apply, 
appoint, ascribe, assign, X avenge, X be ([healed]), bestow, bring (forth, hither), cast, cause, charge, come, 
commit, consider, count, + cry, deliver (up), direct, distribute, do, X doubtless, X without fail, fasten, frame, X 
get, give (forth, over, up), grant, hang (up), X have, X indeed, lay (unto charge, up), (give) leave, lend, let (out), + 
lie, lift up, make, + O that, occupy, offer, ordain, pay, perform, place, pour, print, X pull , put (forth), recompense, 
render, requite, restore, send (out), set (forth), shew, shoot forth (up), + sing, + {slander}, strike, [sub-]mit, suffer, 
X surely, X take, thrust, trade, turn, utter, + weep, + willingly, + withdraw, + would (to) God, yield. [ql slander 
7270 ## ragal {raw-gal'}; a primitive root; to walk along; but only in specifically, applications, to reconnoiter, to 
be a tale-bearer (i.e. slander); also (as denominative from 7272) to lead about: -- backbite, search, {slander}, 
(e-)spy (out), teach to go, view.[ql slander 7400 ## rakiyl {raw-keel'}; from 7402 a scandal-monger (as travelling 
about): -- {slander}, carry tales, talebearer.[ql slanderer 1228 # diabolos {dee-ab'-ol-os}; from 1225; a traducer; 
specially, Satan [compare 7854]: -- false accuser, devil, {slanderer}.[ql slanderest 1848 ## dophiy {dof'-ee}; from 
an unused root (meaning to push over); a stumbling-block: -- {slanderest}. [ql
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slander Interlinear Index Study slander NUM 014 036 . And the men <00582 +>enowsh > , which <00834 +>aher
> Moses <04872 +Mosheh > sent <07971 +shalach > to search <08446 +tuwr > the land <00776 +>erets > , who 
returned <07725 +shuwb > , and made all <03605 +kol > the congregation <05712 + to murmur <03885 +luwn > 
against <05921 + him , by bringing <03318 +yatsa> > up a {slander} <01681 +dibbah > upon the land <00776 
+>erets > , slander PSA 031 013 For I have heard <08085 +shama< > the {slander} <01681 +dibbah > of many 
<07227 +rab > : fear <04032 +magowr > [ was ] on every <05437 +cabab > side <05439 +cabiyb > : while they 
took counsel <03245 +yacad > together <03162 +yachad > against <05921 + me , they devised <02161 +zamam 
> to take <03947 +laqach > away my life <05315 +nephesh > . slander PRO 010 018 . He that hideth <03680 
+kacah > hatred <08135 +sin>ah > [ with ] lying <08267 +sheqer > lips <08193 +saphah > , and he that uttereth 
<03318 +yatsa> > a {slander} <01681 +dibbah > , [ is ] a fool <03684 +k@ciyl > .



slander upon 



slander Pro_10_18 /^{slander /is a fool . slander Psa_31_13 /^{slander /of many : fear was on every side : while 
they took counsel together against me, they devised to take away my life . slander Num_14_36 /^{slander /upon 
the land , slandered 2Sa_19_27 /^{slandered /thy servant unto my lord the king ; but my lord the king is as an 
angel of God : do therefore what is good in thine eyes . slanderers 1Ti_03_11 /${slanderers /sober , faithful in all 
things . slanderest Psa_50_20 /^{slanderest /thine own mother's son . slandereth Psa_101_05 /^{slandereth /his 
neighbour , him will I cut off : him that hath an high look and a proud heart will not I suffer . slanders Jer_06_28 
/^{slanders /they are brass and iron ; they are all corrupters .



slander 3 * slandered 1 - slanderers 1 - slanderest 1 - slandereth 1 - slanderously 1 - slanders 2 -



- slander , 1681 , 



slander And the men, which Moses sent to search the land, who returned, and made all the congregation to 
murmur against him, by bringing up a {slander} upon the land, slander For I have heard the {slander} of many: 
fear [was] on every side: while they took counsel together against me, they devised to take away my life. slander 
He that hideth hatred [with] lying lips, and he that uttereth a {slander}, [is] a fool.
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